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RADIOCARBON DATING AND MAN IN SOUTH AND EAST AS I 1\

BY
Richard Shutler, Jr.
In this short paper I shall briefly discuss the limitations
of the radiocarbon method in determining Man's first appearance in
South and East Asia, the establishment of dated cultural sequences,
and what available radiocarbon dates tell us about Man's presence in
various parts of this vast region.

I must of necessity refer to

another radioactive dating method, potassium/argon (K/A), which
compliments radiocarbon dating, and has applications to our discussion.
My remarks are primarily direct ed towards the interested nonprehistorians attending this Conference.
I am mainly concerned with India, Ceylon, Malay Peninsula,
Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam, North Borneo, the Philippines, and sputh
China.

However, considering the importanc e of c-14 dates for

horticulture in Taiwan and pott ery in Japan, these islands must be
considered.
Because of the present limit of radiocarbon dating at about
45,000 years (it vari es between 40,000 and 45,000, depending on the

laboratory), the earli est evidence of hominids will never be dated
by this method.

The most we can ho pe for is to eventually develop

cultural chronologies which encompass the period of the last 50,000
years.

This period, ho wever, covers the era of major cultural

developments in this area.

In fact, present knowledge limits such

developments to the past 15,000 years or less.
While radiocarbon dating is limited to a range of *45,000
years, it has the advantage of dating

organicmaterials~ .

Ther.e fore,

it is able to directly date perishable artifacts, such as .basketry,
wood, etc., and under c ertain conditions, shell and skeletal materia l,
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nher e the contamination problems are knorm, and can be controlled.
The K/A method of dating is applicable iJhere there is
volcanic material in the archaeological sit es, and under certain
specific conditions it is possible to date the human occupation of
a site.

The disadvantage of this method is that it only dat es

ino~ganic volc;';'nic rocks, so it is not possible to obtain a '. direct
,d ate on an artifact.
';
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It has, ho never,
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m almost

infinit·e dat:i,ng range ,

'

so there is no problem from that · standpo:i'nt'~ · ' Potassium/argon 'at
present has a minimal range of about 70,000 years, it is hoped to
bring this do rm to 30,000 years in the near future, ni theven more ,
accuracy thanC-14.
rIith the K/A method, in order to obtaina . reliable date f or
a site, it must be demonstrat ed that tho volcanic activity r:hich
produced the dated material was contemporaneous Hith the occupation
by Man at the sit e in question,and rJas incorporated into the si t o
at or soon after tho time of eruption.

Since the K/A. t:lcthoddatos

the time that the rock mis formed (by measuring the amount of argon
trapped in the rock I"lhen it Has made) you cannot date a stone. artifa ct.
Simply because you nould not be dating the moment in time \1hen th o
stone vJasmado into an artifact, . but ,',hen the rock nas .first form ed .
Which is 1iJhy to date a site, the volcanic activity must have been
contemporaneous rli th the human occupation of the si to.
On K/A date on tektites ' from the middle Pleistoc ene beds .
of Java shol"JS that the material is at least 710,000 years old.
Another K/A date from J'.1iddlc Pleistocene, supposedly above the pr evi o1ls
date, is 500,000 years.

..

While this K/A sample \'Jas not collected from

one ~f tho' 1'1011 kno lln Middle Pleistoc ene deposi ts, such as Trinil
or Sangiran, theproveni once s e ems to be r eliable,and is assumed

. to date the pi thecanthropoid ma.terial from this level elsei'lher e . ,
These dates corr eiat o ricH, \'lith tho pr evious geological
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estimates~ ' Next year,a project to collect

KIA

ilc~:mPles from the

Pleistocene foss i l beds of Java is planned by those , involved in the
K/A"dating of Bed I at Olduvai Gorge, Africa. , So in the not too ,
distant future we shall kno w a good deal more about just how old the
fossil hominid material of Java really is.
Returning te our main, Bubject,there, is a considerable
number of c-14 dates available for Southeast Asia (I shall , refer to .the
region as Southeast Asia), but only in Sarawak and the Philippines do
we have any long, well dated sequences. , The context and significance
for many of the published dates is not clear, so we shall deal here
, only with those dates for the various areas

underdi~cussionwhich

do

appear to be significant, and give ' a broad "overview"of radiocarbon
dating and Man ' in Southeast Asia •
. Beginning with the subcontinent . of India, for whi.ch there
is a. large suite of radiocarbon dates for the later cultures.
Radiocarbon dates from Kalibangan, Lothal and Mohenjo-Daro suggest
that the Harappa Culture existed between ca. 2400 to 1700 B.C.

The

Central IndianChalcblithic Culture which is characterized ,b y blacken-red pottery and microli ths, dates between ca..1700 and 1200 B.C.
It appears to be 'alate contemporary ,of the Harappa Culture.

One

C-14 date for the Southern Indian Neoli thic of 1850 ! 130 B.C. merely ,
places it <in a generaltimeperiod,buttellsus little of its
temporai range' ~
(E~t ); Ihdia)

The early , level of the Pandu-rajar-dhibi culture

dates at 1012:120 B.C.

This culture is associated with

white painted black-on-red, and black-on-red pottery wares;

3buria~

types,extended in grave 'pits, fractional burial in grave pits, and
frabt:ldnal burials in urns are present.

The Painted Grey War,e Culture

(AE:t~nj'ikhera)datesat 1025!110B·. C., and is assoqiated with bla<;:k

slipp&d,Bla:ck':'on-red pottery, and iron spear and arrowheads. " ViJJ:J.ile
no ' f6ssil hominids have been found in India, we know from the geological
posiiion~f certain artifacts that Man has been in Ind;ia a great deal

longer than will ever' be determined by c-14 • . The Madadevian Culture
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is an example of such very early evidence for Man.
complex is

ail

ThisMadadevian

Indian variety of the Oldowan Pebble Culture of Africa

(found in 'the Narmada Valley of Central India).

These are

chopp~r

chopping tools 'which ' compare with tools found at the base ,of the
second horizon of the Olduvai Gorge specimens in East Africa.
evidence

:F,'ossi;L

an early Middle Pleistocene age for this Indian
.' materi~l, p~'rhaps' sOrl1ething over 400,000 years.'
~uggests

, The one c':'14 date I have seen froin Ceylon is one of 114 ,B.C.

! "2bo rt6r': the ;"sk:e1etal"remains from the prehist<i>rie lid:t1e ' of: Bellan
Bandi 'Palassa in Sabaragamuva Province, south~cen.tral Ceylon.
Geological and fossil ' evidence for stone tooJ.s suggest f1 time span for
Man in Ceylon' equal to that of India.

The Ceylonese Ratnapura fauna'

is an extension of the extinct Shiwalik fauna of India.

The Sohan .

stone ' industry (related tb the Soan of Pakistan?) is the second
subphase of , the Ratnapura stone industry.

In 1957, a mineralized,

thick,left,hominid supraorbital ridge was found at Karangoda,
associated with extinct hippo. and elephant.

In1959,the crown of

a large, left upper ' incisor to'o th of a pi thecanthrapid was found in
a gem pit at Balohapuva near Ratnapura.

This specimen was associated

with extinct hippo., rhinoceros, elephant and bovines.

lJ.'hereare no

known volcanics in Ceylon, so it will not be possible to KIA date any
of the Ceylonese material" but we hope to be able to . cross-date

th~

Ceylonese with the Javanese, by ' correlating the , Ceylonese extinct
faunal coinpleses with the soon to, be dated, Java Extinct Pleistocene
fossils.
I know of no c;..14 dates for prehistoric sites of Burma and
the Malay Peninsula,and ohlyone c-,14 date from: Inqonesia.

This"

date 'o f 1600 B.C. , comes from the rocksl?:eJ,.ter o.f LiangToge. in west
Flores.

The cultural material found inthis ,shelt.er

consist~

of

" skeletal material, ' cores, blades; scrapers" burins, and arrowheads.

W
e know 6f course, from the Lower Anyathianof ,Bux:ma, the , Tampanian
of the Malay Peninsula, arid - the, Patji-tanian and fossil hominid
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material of Java that Man has been in these areas a very long time.
Perhaps over 700,000 years, as indicated by the Java K/A date
mentioned above.
From Thailand, Sorensen (Personel Communication) reports
for his Ban-Kao site excavations a two phase Neolithic sequence based
on a group of four c-14 dates (Ban-Kao is located in t .h e Kanchanaburi
district of west Central Thailand).

These

dates indicate the

beginning of the Neolithic Early Su,bphase and the early settlement
of the site by 1800 B.C.

Transition or the development of the Early

into the Neolithic Late Subphase was accomplished before 1500 B.C.,
and this Late Subphase was active until sometime after '1300 B.C.
Sorensen feels that this culture was later reinfluenced by a bronze/
iron culture from Szechwan, .which is coin dated there to the 3rd 2nd century BoC.

This influence developed or transformed the late

Ban-Kao culture together with the Dongson, resulting in a Bronze-Iron
Culture (local), which is c-14 dat ed to 250 B.C. on charcoal from a
wooden boat coffin burial.
Burial traits for both Ban-Kao subphases consist of supine
skeletons, with one or more pottery vessels placed at the head and/or
the foot of· the burial, and with votive offerings by the burial.

For

the Early Subphase one adze was generally placed under the skull,
while for the Late Subphase one to six stone adzes are found.
Black, red, brown, and grey pottery wares with variations
in form and mouth shape are character .i stic of both subphases.

rJhile

the Early Subphase pottery types show a variety of permanent supports
(e.g. , tripods, etc.) ,the Late Subphase types are .mqstly without a
pE?!maneIlt support.

Cord-marking .is common .·to both subphascs.

Three adze types are :(ound in both subphases, rectangular,
. trapezoid and triangular.

Of . these, . the triangular type is dominant

in the Early Subphase, and the trapezoid type in the Late .Subphase.
Some c-14 dates for the Mesolithic of Thailand . will be
available in the near future, also a result of the above described work.
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Radiocarbon dates for Solheim's work in the northeastern
part of Thailand have produced evidence for bronze at about 2300 B.C.
While the cultural inventory of the work at Non Nok Tha has

noty~t .

beEmpublished it appears that a'relatively sophisticated bronze
ca's ting method was present ' in Southeast Asia by 2500 B.C.

The .Non

N6kTha. site itself may have beenocclipied as early .as 6000 B.C.
(Solheim, personel communication).
A long occupation by Man In Thailand is indicated by the
presence of lower palaeo'li thic industries dating from the Middle
Pleistocene.
I have no information of any c-14 dates from Vietnam.
Hdwever, lower palaeolithic artifacts from the 40 meter terrace iof
the Mekong River are estimated to be as much as 600,000 years : old,
which is consistent with the evidence for Southeast Asia in general.
From the Great Niah Cave in Sarawak, we have a long c-14
dated cultural sequence, which is so well knovm as to need only a
summary here.

The

C-1~·

dated chronology begins with a flake industry

at 100 inches in the cave, with a charcoal date of ca.40;000 years ago.
It is considered to be middle palaeolithic.

Chopping tools and largo

. flakes found between 60 and 72 inches date at . 30,000 B.C. t.",'and bone
and. smaller flake tools from the 42 - 60 inch level

have ;'~een

dated

at 25,000 to 30,000 B.C.; falling within the upper palaeolithic.
Bett~rinade

flakes ' are found at 10,000 B.C., and edge-ground tools

are reported at about 7000 B.C.
8.C-14 date of 40,000 year's.

A ~sapiens skull was f'oundbelo w

Below theskullwasfounJ

a

large thick

flake stated · to have affinities with the Mid-Sohanian ·flakes of. India.
He have a date of 37,500± 1600 B.P. (UCLA-957) on the Oyster .g igas,
·fromtheGan Kiracave deposit at Niah.
the' highest 'o.e ean level

at

The sample apparently dates

Niahin the latePleistocene,and confirms

the greater thi:m 40,000 year age of the ~ sapiehsskull, as the
shell layer stops just above the skull.
extensively in thec'a ve for tools.

This .oyster shell was used

The hat tom of the Niah deposit
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.

has not yet been reached.

The ancient occupants of the cave ate fish,

turtle, and the large mammals such as the orangutan, two-horned rhino,
elephant, giant .p ig, and wild buffalo.

These fauna are not extinct

today, but except for the giant pig, none of them live within 300
miles ·of Niah.
I can here report for ,. th~ first time, a . ~~1L~ date just
received from Dr. Rainer Berger of the UCLA Radiocarbon Laboratory for
'.rom Harrisson of 10,800 + 100 and - 2000, for. a nondescript lithic
assemblage from a stratified cave site in eastern Sabah.

These

artifacts are different from the Niah Cave culture at the same time
level.

This date, UCLA- 1372, has a minus of 2000 because the date

was obtained on fresh water shells which are more susceptable to
contamination than are marine shells, and are known to sometimes
give a date greater than they really repres ent.
It is

approp~iate

to turn for a moment to Australia, which

is of cours e , related to the problems of Southeast Asia.

There is

now a c-14 date Qf 31,000 B.P. from Koonalda Cava on the Nullabar
Plain, with good stratigraphy and implements (N. I'J .G. Macintosh,
personel communication).

This date verifies other dates from

Australia in the 20,000 year range.

This is hardly likely to be the

earliest date for the occupation of Australia, and of course has
important implications for the occupation of New Guinea and other
parts of Melanesia, because, except for the ocean deep at Wallace's
line, Man could have walked to New Guinea and Australia anytime
during the . glacial periods when the sea level was as much as 300 feet
lower.

fo there really isn't any limit under 500,000 years for Man

to be in Australia (this limit set only by the dating of fossil
hominids in Java) •

One of the problems in Australia is going to be

to find oldersi tes with .human fossil material, and the means to date
suchf:i,nds • . Bu~ the interrelationships between this continent and
SouthE,?astAsia are only beginning to be realized.
The other lQng c-14 dated cultural sequence in Southeast
Asia is found at the Tabon Cave, on the island of Palawan, in the
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': Philippines.
,

From this site we have a finite date of 30,500 :!: 1100

,

B.P. (UCLA-958) for a chert flake tool industry.
presence . of Pleistocene Man in the Philippines.

This proves :the
Apparently associated

with this flake industry are the bones of a primitive type of Home
sapiens and the bones and antler of deer not found on Palawan today.
At nearby Duyong Cave, anpther chert flake tool industry.,
at a depth' of62~ 68 ~m., has been dated at'?,OOO B~C. (uCLA-288)~
This date and the one from Tabon Cave indicate that flake tools were
use(l more

th~n

30,500, ;rears ago to at least ' 7,000 years ago.
•

: ' I ') ',:

found in Duyong Cave was a NeoH thic burial at

a depth

Also

of ' 48cm'. : a

short male, associated with a large stone adze, and four Tridacna
gigas shell adzes.

Charcoal found with the skeleton was dated at

4,620 ~ 250 (UCLA-287).

The si'gnificance of this date is that it

dates the first shell adzes reported from the Philippines, which

m~y

be ancestral or related to types commonly occurring in the Pacific.
It has long been thought that one route into the Pacific was through
the Philippines.

Correlating the c-14 dates VIi th datable Chinese
,

,

'

trade porcelain, will permit the development of a 30,000 year
cultural chronology for the southern Philippines.
The complex culturai development for southern China,
particularly that for ' the last 5,000 years, has not been radiocarbon
dated, but long occupation of the region by Man is attested by the
finding of ch'opper-chopping tools which geologically date from the
,

.. , ,'

Middle Pleistocene.
The cultural complexity of Taiwan is just beginriingto be
put on a firm Chronological basis. ' I do not intend to deal with
this here, but just t~~efition the~xtrcmely importantdisco~ery
recently made in Tai~~n by: Kwang":chih Chang and a'ssociates~ ' Po:l1en
..; .

analysis of a core from the bottom 'o f Sun-Moon Lake in Taiwan

indicate~ that continued burning 'of the fO'rest after 9000 'B'.C • was
due tp slash and burn horticulture with fruit and' root crops.
Associated with :this horticulture was cord-ma~ked pottery.

I need
. '::

